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1.#Introduction,#motivation#and#objectives#
In! the! recent! years,! the! manufacturing! industry! is! facing! new! challenges!like!shorter!product!lifePcycles!and!increasing!demand! turbulence.! In! addition,! customers! often! require! a! high! level! of! product! customization! entailing! the! increase! of! product! variety! and!the!volume!reduction! [1] .!In!order!to!cope!with!these!needs! and! to! maintain! their! competitiveness! in! the! global! market,! manufacturing! companies! are! required! to! quickly! adapt! their! manufacturing! assets! to! the! fast! evolving! market! dynamics.! Flexibility! and! reconfigurability! have! been! proposed! as! effective! manufacturing! system! paradigms! to! support! companies! in! this! transition! [2] .!In!particular,!modularity,!scalability!and!functional! changeability! are! technological! enablers! that! can! make! the! reconfigurable! system! capable! of! producing! a! set! of! different! products!with!high!variety.!It!has!been!shown!that!the!impact!of! these!solutions!is!maximized!when!the!product,!the!processes!and! the!system!coPevolve!in!a!coherent!way! [3] .!! This!situation!is!particularly!relevant!in!the!automotive!industry! and!even!more!demanding!for!automotive!car!body!part! (tierP1)! suppliers.! They! are! usually! demanded! to! cover! automotive! part! delivery! to! carPmakers! in! three! situations:! (i)! rampPup! of! new! models!and!rampPdown!of!old!models,!(ii)!part!production!during! the! product! maturity! phase! to! cover! demand! peaks! or! for! low! volume! parts,! (iii)! supply! of! spare! parts! for! the! aftermarket.! ! As! car! makers! are! delivering! a! growing! variety! of! vehicle! models! with! shorter! lifePcycles! [4] ,! body! part! suppliers! are! facing! high! variability!in!the!volumes,!with!demand!even!for!very!small!lots.! Moreover,! due! to! the! increasing! product! complexity,! increasing! number! of! joining! technologies! is! required! in! the! assembly! process.! Since! the! product! and! the! assembly! operations! are! selected!by!the!carPmaker,!the!supplier!cannot!exploit!product!or! process! modifications! to! meet! the! coPevolution! targets.! The! only! change!enabler!is!the!capability!of!the!assembly!system!to!evolve! and! quickly! adapt! to! changing! requirements.! In! this! context,! the! availability!of!methods!and!tools!to!efficiently!design!and!manage! assembly! lines! that! can! evolve! along! the! system! lifePcycle! is! of! paramount!importance!for!the!companies'!competiveness.! In! the! literature! as! well! as! in! the! industrial! practice,! traditional! assembly! line! design! approaches! usually! consider! multiple! product! types! but! precisely! known! production! targets! and! neglect!uncertainty!in!the!demand!volumes!and!product!types! [5] .! For! example,! a! methodology! is! developed! in! [6] ! to! support! the! design!of!automotive!assembly!lines!with!multiple!product!types! to! achieve! a! desired! production! rate! at! minimum! cost.! In! [7] ,! a! methodology! and! a! software! platform! to! design! hybrid! automotive! door! assembly! lines,! including! remote! laser! welding! and! resistance! spot! welding! technologies,! is! proposed.! ! In! these! works,! the! reconfigurability! of! the! designed! assembly! system! is! neglected.! Assembly! lines! with! volume! flexibility! have! been! analysed!in! [8] ,!where!the!possibility!to!adapt!the!configuration!to! different! demand! scenarios! is! considered.! More! recently,! methods! to! deal! with! capacity! planning! with! consideration! of! resource! reconfigurability! have! been! proposed! [9] ,! which,! however,! do! not! consider! the! system! configuration! problem.! Although!these!approaches!provide!a!scientific!foundation!to!the! problem,! at! the! statePofPthePart! formalized! methods! and! tools! to! support! the! design! and! reconfiguration! management! of! modular! automotive! assembly! systems! in! multiPproduct! and! highly! uncertain!production!scenarios!are!not!available.!! This! paper! proposes! a! multiPdisciplinary! approach! for! selecting! the! assembly! technological! modules,! integrating! these! resources! in! an! assembly! system! layout! and! validating! the! feasible! configurations! towards! evolving! production! targets! by! minimizing! a! cost! function! throughout! a! set! of! multiPperiod! product! demand! scenarios.! The! main! industrial! objective! is! to! significantly! reduce! the! design! time! of! this! complex! class! of! assembly! systems! and! to! provide! to! the! system! the! capability! to! properly! adapt! its! configuration! and! assembly! modules! to! cope! with!changing!demand!along!its!lifePcycle,!at!minimum!cost.! method! must! be! able! to! cope! with! this! requirement! evolution,! also! addressing! how! and! when! the! assembly! line! configuration! must! change! to! match! the! new! production! needs.! To! model! the! uncertain! evolution! of! requirements,! a! probabilistic! scenario! model! is! proposed.! A! set! of! nodes! Ω! is! defined,! over! a! set! T! of! planning!periods.!To!each!node,!a!probability!of!realization!π(ω)! is! assigned! at! the! beginning! of! the! design! period! (t0).! Each! scenario! node! is! characterized! by! a! set! of! production! requirements!that!are!expected!to!be!observed,!provided!that!the! realization! of! the! specific! scenario! occurs,! leading! to! a! tree! structure! modelling! the! evolution! of! the! requirements! over! the! time!horizon!(t0,"t1,"t2,"…T).!The!root!node!represents!the!current! production! problem! to! be! addressed! and! is! assumed! to! be! perfectly!known.! In! detail,! the! set! of! products! ! " ! to! be! produced! is! associated! to! each! scenario! ω. !specific! layout,! the! parts! to! be! produced! and! the! task! sequences! to! be! executed! are! defined.! These! decisions! must! be! taken! with! the! objective!to!minimize!the!expected!configurationPreconfiguration! costs,!over!the!whole!set!of!scenario!branches.!Every!time!a!move! to! a! new! node! happens,! a! major! reconfiguration! step! can! be! implemented,! to! evolve! to! a! new! configuration! matching! the! changed!production!requirements.!The!aim!of!the!approach!is!to! drive! the! coPevolution! of! the! assembly! line,! the! product! and! the! process,! based! on! the! requirements! over! the! whole! set! of! scenario,!to!provide!a!robust!assembly!line!design!solution.!In!this! design! problem,! robustness! refers! to! the! capability! of! guaranteeing! the! requested! level! of! performance! irrespective! of! internal! and/or! external! disturbances.! This! can! be! achieved! acting! proactively,! i.e.,! paying! for! a! suboptimal! configuration! (paying! for! redundancy! or! overcapacity)! to! be! ready! to! manage! future! changes! without! the! need! of! reconfiguring;! or! reactively,! acquiring! the! capability! to! rapidly! react! to! the! changes! in! the! right! way! (in! the! considered! problem! this! is! enabled! by! modularity)! [10] ."
3.#Assembly#system#design#and#management#framework#
In! this! section,! the! framework! showing! the! interactions! among! the! modules! composing! the! developed! multiPlevel! platform,! represented! in! Fig.! 1 ,! is! presented! in! details.! These! modules! exchange! data! and! results! in! order! to! deliver! a! path! of! reconfigurations! for! a! specific! set! of! product/process! evolution! scenarios! and! to! support! the! shortPterm! management! of! these! reconfigurations.! For! each! scenario,! a! "design" synthesis" module"! analyses!the!market!context!and!proposes!feasible!designs!of!the! production!system,!showing!a!comparative!overview!of!the!static! performance!of!these!configuration!candidates.!!In!this!context,!an! initial!set!of!FAGs!to!be!integrated!in!the!system!configuration!is! selected,!together!with!the!needed!equipment!and!the!assignment! of! parts! to! single/multiple! assembly! cells.! This! output! is! processed! by! the! "assembly" system" configuration" module",! which! integrates! these! FAGs! into! a! physical! layout! in! a! technically! feasible!way!and!analyses!the!dynamic!performance!measures!to! find! feasible! assembly! system! configurations,! against! requirements.! Based! on! this! output,! a! "production" planning" and" simulation" module"! determines! and! validates,! over! a! shortPterm! planning! horizon,! the! best! sequence! of! orders! and! their! batch! sizes! to! be! produced! in! the! system! within! the! period,! and! simulates! the! solution! by! discretePevent! simulation! (DES)! to! verify! the! achievements! of! the! target! dynamic! performance! measures,!under!the!optimal!batch!sizes.!The!integrated!analysis! performed! by! these! modules! provides! for! each! branch! of! the! scenario! tree! a! path! of! reconfiguration! options,! considering! modular! FAGs! replacement! (timePconsuming! reconfiguration)! and!tool!replacement!(fast!reconfiguration!or!setPups)!as!change! degrees! of! freedom! of! the! system.! This! information! is! processes! by!the!external!reconfiguration"planning"module!that!finds,!along! each!path,!the!set!of!optimal!reconfiguration!paths!by!estimating! the!expected!configuration!cost!over!the!scenario!tree.! The! approach! aims! at! supporting! the! creativity! of! designers! by! enabling!them!to!assess!multiple!designs!of!the!assembly!system! that!were!generated!through!the!computational!power!immanent! to! design! automation! [11] .! The! module! enables! the! setPbased! exploration,! comparative! evaluation! and! choice! of! feasible! designs! of! the! production! system! by! visualizing! solutions! and! their! performance! measures.! Thereby,! it! contributes! to! diminish! the! time! needed! for! generating! and! assessing! a! large! number! of! design! candidates! and! it! improves! the! quality! of! the! provided! solution,!by!supporting!the!goal!of!rightPfistPtime!system!designs.!" 
4.2.!Assembly
4.3."Production"planning"and"simulation"module"
Based!on!the!detailed!cell!designs!and!the!production!parameters! provided! by! the! layout! configuration! module,! the! production" planning" and" simulation" module! is! responsible! for! testing! the! robustness! of! the! designed! system! under! specific! duePdates! imposed!by!the!customers.!The!first!production!planning!activity! optimizes! the! production! schedule! and! the! lot! sizes! for! userP defined! duePtime! performance.! Besides,! a! simulation! tool! evaluates! the! defined! system! configuration! under! the! specific! schedule,! considering! the! effects! of! stochastic! parameters! and! random! events! on! logisticsPrelated! performance! indicators.! The! input! of! the! production! planning! activity! are! the! set! of! products! that! are! assembled! in! the! system,! the! number! of! available! resources,! the! detailed! layout! of! the! system! as! well! as! the! dueP dates!coming!from!the!customers.!Due!dates!can!be!predicted!in! the! early! system! configuration! stage! by! knowing! contractual! delivery! frequency! requested! by! the! customer,! and! they! have! significant! impact! on! the! applied! production! lotPsizes! and,! therefore,!the!operational!costs.!! The! simulation! tool! is! directly! linked! with! the! production! planning! activity,! as! the! main! inputs! of! the! analysis! are! the! calculated! production! plan,! the! system! configuration! with! detailed!data!of!the!processes,!as!well!as!logistics!related!data,!e.g.! actual!inventory!and!backlog!levels.!Production!planning!is!done! on! a! discrete! time! horizon! W,! the! resolution! of! the! plan! is! a! working!shift!(w).!The!objective!is!to!calculate!the!production!lots! 
5.#Application#to#a#real#case#study#in#the#automotive#industry#
The! practical! relevance! of! the! framework! was! proven! in! an! industrial! case! study! provided! by! an! automotive! company,! first! tier! supplier! of! vehicle! body! parts! managed! in! built! to! order! mode.!Due!to!the!increasing!number!of!car!body!variants!offered! by!OEMs,!a!fragmentation!of!the!absolute!demand!volume!makes! necessary! a! change! in! production! particularly! for! spare! parts,! whose! declining! volumes! make! economic! production! an! increasingly! challenging! endeavour.! Consequently,! the! frequent! design,! implementation! and! reconfiguration! of! the! assembly! line! is! considered! a! suitable! concept! to! anticipate! the! changing! product!volumes.!To!support!these!tasks,!a!scenario!tree!has!been! considered,! describing! multiple,! anticipated! developments! of! production! requirements! (Table! 1 ).! The! scenario! nodes! are! named!according!to!the!time!period!they!refer!to,!hence!1 2 !is!the! root! node! while! 1 34 (1 2 )# is! a! node! related! to! time! period! 1! whose! ancestor! node! is! 1 2 .! For! each! node,! the! production! volumes! for! the! different! products! are! considered! (products! are! not! explicitly! reported! for! confidentiality! reasons).! Also! data! related!to!the!FAGs!required!for!each!product!are!reported.!! ! 
